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State Crop Pest Commission 
OF LOUISIANA. 

CIRCULAR/ No. 12. March, 1907. 
»>> 

The Circulars of the State Crop Pest Commission are sent free of charge to 

all farmers and fruit growers of Louisiana who make application therefor. 

REPORT ON THE NURSERY INSPECTION WORK OF 

THE STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION FOR THE 

SEASON OF 1906-07. 

BY WILMON NEWELL AND ARTHUR H. ROSENFELD. 

One of the most important lines of work conducted by the 

Crop Pest Commission is that of preventing the introduction of 

dangerous insect pests into the orchards of our commercial fruit 

erowers and farmers. Nursery stock is the vehicle upon which 

the majority of our worst fruit enemies obtain access to the 

cerchard, and the importance of having the nurseries free of dis- 

ease and deadly insect enemies must be self-evident to every 

thinking fruit grower. 

The present report upon the nursery inspection work con- 

ducted during the past year is submitted for the joint purpose 

ot! familiarizing the fruit growers with what is being accom- 

plished for their protection and placing in their hands informa- 

tion which will enable them to the more thoroughly co-operat+ 

with the Commission in protecting themselves and incidentally 

the State’s important fruit interests. 

As the present paper is the first report made upon this branch 

of our work, it may not be out of place to first explain, briefly, 

the purpose and objects of the Commission’s regulations govern- 

ing the sale and shipment of nursery stock in Louisiana. 
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The State Crop Pest Commission was established by the Extra 

Session of the Legislature of 1903, and in March, 1905, the nurs- 

ery inspection regulations were put into effect. Louisiana was 

very late in securing this protection, and had already suffered 

severely from her lack of it. Unscrupulous nurserymen in many 

states, which already had inspection laws, when they found they 

could not legally sell diseased and insect-infested stock in their 

cwn states, shipped it at bargain prices to those states not havy-. 

ing such laws. Our State received many thousands of these: 

sorts of trees, and a great many species of injurious insects and 

diseases entered Louisiana, which might have been prevented 
from coming in had our State Crop Pest Commission, or some- 

thing of the same nature, been established sooner. Besides sad- 

cling our orchardists with all these inferior trees, the lack of a 

nursery inspection law also greatly handicapped the nurserymen 

cf our State. On account of lack of inspection and certification 

by a competent entomologist, our nurserymen were prevented 

from shipping into many states from which they inight have been 

crawing a splendid revenue. 

Since the adoption of the Commission regulations govern- 

ing the sale and shipment of nursery stock, however, nursery 

eonditions have changed greatly in Louisiana, our nurserymen 

now being able to ship anywhere they wish, and our fruit grow- 

ers getting stock in much better condition than formerly. We 

can best illustrate this improvement of conditions by comparing 

our first year’s work with that of the current season—the second 

inspection season. 

This season we have inspected fifty-five nurseries—just 

twenty-seven more than were inspected last season, or lacking 

just one of being twice as many. Here in itself is indicated a de- 

cided improvement. In the case of sixteen out of this fifty-five, 

San Jose scale was found either in the nurseries themselves or so 

close as to endanger the nursery stock by spreading, while chaff 

seale on orange was found in one. To date all except five nurs- 

erymen have followed the directions of the Commission and 

have succeeded in eradicating the scale from their premises. 

In the ease of the delinquent five, certificates of inspection 

have been refused until the premises are thoroughly cleaned up, 

kept under quarantine a sufficient time, then reinspected, and 
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| ronounced apparently free of scale by the inspector. Fifty 
certificates of inspection have been issued—nearly twice the 
vumber issued last season. 

The names and addresses of the Louisiana nurserymen hold- 
ing valid certificates are given in a table on a subsequent page, 
and to this table the reader is referred for further details re- 
garding the amount and kind of stock grown by each nursery- 
man. 

Since this inspection system was inaugurated in the season 
. Of 1905-06 the amount of nursery stock grown in the State has 

increased almost four hundred per cent. Last season the in- 
spectors of the Commission examined 683,550 growing market- 
able trees and shrubs, whereas this season the number has been 
increased to 2, 207,319. 

On the whole the status of the nursery business of the State 

is most encouraging. The extraordinary increase of salable stock 

in the one season, the increased number of nurseries inspected, 

and the diminution in percentage of nurseries infested, all point 

to the fact that the protection and assistance given by the Com- 

mission to both buyers and sellers of nursery stock, has had the 

éffect of materially stimulating the State’s fruit industries. 

THE NurRSERY INSPECTION REGULATIONS. 

The provisions of the nursery inspection regulations are in 

brief as follows: Every nursery doing business in the State 

must be inspected at least once each year, and, if found appar- 

ently free of dangerously injurious insects and plant diseases, 

the nurseryman is granted a certificate of inspection which en- 

titles him to do business until the first of the following 

July, on which date the nursery inspection season ends each 

year. Copies of this certificate of inspection are printed upon 

ordinary shipping tags, and at least one of these tags must be 

attached to every bundle, bale, or package of nursery stock 

shipped or delivered within the State. As regards outside 

nurserymen shipping into Louisiana, certificates of inspection 

from the State Entomologists of their states are accepted in lieu 

of our tags. 

These tags, besides being a great protection to both buyers 

and sellers of nursery stock, are also a great advertisement for 
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the nurserymen, as their presence upon a nurseryman’s ship- 

ments are the best possible indication that the stock to which 

they are attached is apparently free from the dangerously inju- 

rious insects and plant diseases of which fruit growers are so 

much afraid. 

The manner of paying for this inspection in Louisiana is 

iar superior to that in a good many other states, inasmuch that 

everything here is free to the nurseryman. In Virginia, every 

nurseryman, resident or non-resident, has to pay twenty dollars 

for the privilege of doing business in the State, in Illinois nurs-_ 

erymen have to pay actual cost to the State for inspecting their 

places, and in Michigan, besides a license fee of five dollars, 

each nurseryman must give bond for a thousand dollars with the 

eondition that no stock will be sold unless inspected and fumi- 

vated. Idaho also requires the deposition of a bond to the 

amount of one thousand dollars. 

The only expense to which a Louisiana nurseryman is put 

by the nursery inspection law, is the very nominal one of having 

copies of his certificate of inspection printed upon shipping ta%s, 

the tags themselves being paid for by the Commission. 
All citrus stock shipped within or delivered in the State of 

Louisiana must be defoliated. The regulation is aimed directly 

at the white fly, the larve of which occur only on the leaves of 

its host, so that by defoliation the amount of white fly infested 

stock is reduced to a minimum. 

The insects and plant diseases declared by the Commissioa 

to be dangerously injurious to fruits are the San Jose scale, nema- 

tode root knot, cottony cushion scale, West Indian peach seale, 

chaff scale, woolly aphis, white fly, crown gall and hairy root dis- 

eases, and black knot; and the Commission is empowered by law 

with authority to add to or extend this list at any time the inter- 

ests of the State require it. 

THE SAN JOSE SCALE. 

This is the insect which above all others is responsible for 

the nursery inspection laws and regulations in nearly every state 

in the Union. It was first introduced into this country from 

China, about 1870, the point of introduction being San Jose, 

Cal., hence its common name. From this center of infestation 
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it has spread almost ineredibly, until now every fruit-growing 

State in the Union is more or less badly infested. It was first 

discovered in the East at Charlottesville, Va., in 1893, and 

although heroic measures for its extermination were taken by 

both the State and National Governments, their efforts were un- 

availing, and the pest continued its march of destruction, leaving 

trouble and discouragement in its wake. The San Jose sree i» 

new a permanent factor in our orchard and nursery work, and, 

while we have now learned to control it quite easily in the or- 

chard, its presence in a nursery still causes a great deal of 

trouble. 

Many of this family of seale insects-are notably injurious on 

account of their peculiar anatomy and habits. They cannot be 

poisoned because they obtain their sustenance by inserting their 

long, thin beaks into the tissues of the plant, and sucking the 

sap. All insects which feed in this manner are more difficult to 

ecntrol than insects feeding on the outer tissues of a plant. The 

question: of controlling the San Jose seale, therefore, naturally 

resolves itself into the use of ‘‘contact insecticides,’’ substances 

which, when made to touch the insects, by corroding the essential 

kody tissues of the animal or by exerting a smothering effect. 

cause death. Here again the question is complicated because the 

insect is wholly covered during almost its entire existence, by 

a waxy scale, which is very resistant to almost all ordinary ‘‘con- 

tact insecticides.’? By many years of work, however, the wash 
known as the lime-sulphur wash has been developed to a high 

pcint of efficiency, and is almost universally used in controlling 

the San Jose scale in orchards. When it is found in a nursery, 

however, or very close to one, destruction of all infested plants 

is insisted on. Even though we ean kill almost all of the insects 

by spraying with the lime-sulphur wash, we cannot totally eradi- 

cate them, which is the object sought in ease of a nursery infesta- 

tion. 

We will not oceupy any more space with the description of 

this insect, except to mention one particular peculiarity. This 

lies in the manner of reproduction; instead of laying eggs as 

most insects do, the female San Jose scale brings forth its young 

alive. Circular No. 4 of the Commission, which fully describes 

the insect and treatment for it, can be had, postage prepaid, by 

applying to Wilmon Newell, Secretary, Baton Rouge, La. 
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NEMATODE Root Knot. 

These knots are not caused by real insects, but by little 

worms belonging to another group of animals. They sometimes 

co quite a little damage on roots of plants, causing numerous 

wart-like swellings or galls. When these animals are found in 

a nursery, the nurserymen are to destroy all trees found infested 

with this parasite when the trees are being dug. 

CoTTONY CUSHION SCALE. 

The cottony cushion scale is another one of the scale insect 
family, but, fortunately, one which we have not yet with us. 

It is known in the United States in California and Florida. This 

insect is to citrus trees what the San Jose scale is to deciduous 

trees. It is a much larger insect than the San Jose scale, white, 

and with the wax arranged in a peculiar fluted manner, suggest- 

ing the common name of fiuted scale. As in the case of the 

San Jose scale, it is a foreign insect, and the point of introduc- 

tion into this country was California. About 1868 or 1869 is 

believed to be the date of its introduction. It soon attracted 

widespread attention and for a while it was thought that the 

culture of oranges and lemons in California would have to be 

forsaken. However, in 1888, Mr. Alfred Koebele, an entomolo- 

gist, was sent to Australia to study the natural enemies of this 

insect, as in its own home it seemed to be held in check by some 

natural enemy. Fortunately for California, and probably for 

the rest of the orange-growing states as well, Mr. Koebele suc- 
ceeded in finding the insect which kept the cottony cushion scale 

from being injurious to any large extent in Australia. This 

insect was a little ladybird beetle predaceous on the cottony 

cushion scale. Mr. Koebele succeeded in importing a goodly 

number of these beetles to California, and in a few years the 

danger from the cottony cushion or fluted scale had been done 

away with. The scale afterwards got into Florida, and was dealt 

with in the same way. It still exists in both states, but whenever 

it becomes markedly injurious in a locality, the introduction of a 

few of these ladybirds soon brings it under control. 
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West InpIAN PreacH SCALE. 

This is a white scale insect, which sometimes does a great 

ceal of damage to peach and plum trees, and which as yet is 

restricted in Louisiana to a few localities. It was first introduced 

into this country from the West Indies, as may be judged from 

its name. When it is found in or near a nursery, its eradication 

is insisted on before a certificate of inspection is granted the 

nurseryman. 

Woo.tiy APHIS. 

The woolly aphis is a soft-bodied plant louse, which lives on 

apple trees. It lives both above and below the ground, but the 

form on the roots is the most dangerous, because harder to treat. 

It exeretes a white, fluffy substance, looking very much like wool, 

which substance gives it its common name. It causes galls on 

the roots of the trees very much like those of the nematode 

root worms. When these insects are found in a nursery, the 

same measures are enforced as against the nematode root knot. 

WHITE Fy. 

White flies are among our most common and most injurious 

insects on citrus trees, cape jasmine, Ligustrum, etc. In the 

younger stages they look very much like scale insects, but belong 

to an allied family. The larve are found on the under side of 

the leaves as small, oval, whitish, scale-like bodies, which have 

the faculty of exuding a sweet substance called honey-dew. Cer- 

tain plant organisms, known as fungi, grow in this honey-dew, 

and give rise to the black or smutty appearance so common on 

oranges and cape jasmine in this State. To prevent the spread- 

ing of this insect to the portions of the State not yet infested, 

the regulations of the Commission require all citrus nursery 

stock to be defoliated before shipment is made. 

A comprehensive article upon the habits of the white fly, 

and its eontrol, has been prepared and copies may be had on 

application to the Secretary of the Commission at Baton Rouge. 
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: CroWN GALL AND Hairy Roor DISEASES. 

Almost all orchardists are familiar with the appearance of 

the disease known as crown gall or root knot. This is not caused 

by an insect, but is a plant disease. Plants affected with the 

hairy root disease send out at the crown a tremendous number 

of fibrous roots, which are distinctly noticeable as soon as the 

tiee is dug. Plants affected with the true crown gall form a 

large knot right at the crown, which may vary, according to the 

size of the tree and stage of the disease, from an inch or so in 

diameter to a knot twice the circumference of the tree, or more. 

Nurserymen are prevented from sending out trees infected with 

this disease in the same manner as they are prevented from send- 

ing out trees infested with nematodes or woolly aphis. Any 

stock sent out infected with crown gall, nematode root knot or 

woolly aphis is subject to confiscation. 

Buack Knot. 

This is a disease on plum and cherry trees, which manifests 

itself by large knots upon the limbs, which knots increase in 

size year to year, gradually sapping the vitality of the tree. 

These knots are caused by a fungus. When trees affected with 

black knot are found in a nursery, all knots are required cut 

out before a certificate of inspection is granted. 

CONCLUSION, 

The above are the principal insects at present most injurious 

to nursery stock. As time goes on it is not impossible that other 

insects, at present unknown, may ultimately become more injuri- 

ous than any of these. Conditions are constantly changing, and 

with the wholesale destruction of forests and birds—two very 

important factors in the control of insects—it is not surprising 

that insects have assumed the importance which they now have. 

in every state and country scientists are now working on the 
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problem of mitigating or holding in control the ravages of our 
six-legged foes, and every day we learn more and more about 
these interesting creatures. 

We want all of the farmers and fruit growers in Louisiana 
70 come to the State Crop Pest Commission with their insect 
troubles. Co-operation is the great desideratum in any fight, and 
rever more so than in this warfare against our insect foes. The 

Commission was established for your benefit, and will do every- 
thing possible toward that end. Every farmer and fruit erower 

ir. the State should help-us in our efforts to control the dangerous 

insects and plant diseases of our State, and with their help, we 

have not the slightest doubt that our efforts will be crowned with 

success, and this department of our work made as effective as 

that of any like institution anywhere in the entire United States. 

Nursery conditions were never so good as now, which shows 

that our people are at last beginning to realize the wonderful 

fruit growing possibilities of Louisiana. Never was a state better 

suited for such purposes. With our fertile soils and wonderful 

climate, which enable us to get our fruit on the market ahead of 

the great fruit growing states, and with the railroads each year 

furnishing us better marketing facilities, there is no reason why 

Louisiana should not take her place among the great fruit-pro- 

aueing states of the Union. 
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LIST OF LOUISIANA 

SEASON OF 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF OWNER. NAME OF NURSERY. 

Abele Bros., 520 Joseph St., New Orleans... 
Alost, A., Box 389, French Market, New 

SPLEEN USD 4 kee ee oe a a a i Rose: Villages een eee eee 
Bayi, “Fheodore, Naomi..,.........0..01.:ise+00s20| cos0desercavs=s eee te eae een 
Bechnel, Benjimin; Naomi.......:.<...csseed-1.-|,..ccboshasons ele 3 
Becker, F. X., Rampart and Lesseps Sts., 

Wew QRICUIS ..o)....c:s-s05kee veo sissandensdenes| resus - 
Bourgeois, Pant, Certral.......:.......issesseelsvsck seeped apne eee ‘ 
Chauvin, Frank; Convent...........:<...csescddse|cocenseueshen tte ee ee 
Chopin, Peter A., Magazine and 8th Sts., 

ING@W OFlGans)...iciccc.cc2oce0sss00sscbesiensvsnealoececheeeke eee ee 
Clingman Nursery & Orchard Co., Keith- 

NG oo ceisicsdeaachcssacecs cess oceeenectidecnasnesnal aoa c eee s 
Cook’s Sons, M., 7400 St. Charles Ave., 

ING W. OTIGAMS e532 0005055 sc000. edbadondinan aed nodes Ode cEe Me eee een ee 5 
Copeland, J. D., Taylor Station...2....:.<..lscseh coe oeden ee 
Helos; A Ob, OAD oc acevo. sca oudgeccss codassent| ooeeuceewesnetene ene eee = 
DeLimon. H., Metairie Ridge, New 

COSMO ARIS Serr sei 5i ik sas osha co eakks ee Metairie Nursery:}i.<...-ccseeen £ 
Eble, Chas:,, 106 Baronne st., New Orleans)...........:.:.00.0s-3k ee 
**Kichling, C. W. 3442 St. Charles Ave., 

NG Orleans i... o..05.0.coescavess cance vntvsslevee sosueee.ee ee 2 
Galbreath, D.; Box 1249, New Orleans :..).....c.c.ceccesscecsest sees 
Glapscock, ‘Burrel. J., Leesville. ........2..:+.<s)escsaseeecotuchia see ema ne 
**Heroman, i: W.,, Baton : Rouge.....ésc<:.|sc.se.setouceeelascas aaa 
Hewett Bros; Hammond. ici. c....02.00.000snacfogueene eee 
Higping, Hardy, (col.); Naomi... b.cccccelccacgcca i ee ee 
Holst, C., opposite Greenwood Cemetery, 

WV Ga : DELGHIIR Ss: he Hoy. 8 Bets Seas Cenc pees Magnolia Nurseries....... ....... 
Huskamp, D., 3301 St. Claude St., New 

OTLeaNS fie ois iced awe sloecoend cvvasvedccssdar antl as Mpucau ce cee se 
Jamies (S. FE, | Moumdss, 2225 <2 ccc cs ion vosseacntoleesteboudeaee hoescenee eee ae ae : 
Keep & Nelson, Station B,-New Orleans...|..:....0..tsssussstaee ee eee 
Bncy, ToT. & Co: | Tiafayette:...cs ices seco. Eureka Niurseriesycc--o.en. tne 
Lee, J. D., 608-610 Milam St., Shreveport... 
McCausland, Wm., Baton Rouge.............. 
McMullen, Mrs. Joe, Stonewall................. 
Metairie Ridge Nursery Co., Metairie 

Ridge; New Orleans:.%..:0:c.0-.220s-neteaee 
Moizant, Alfred *Burassc.c1 4.0 ous eee 
Monkhouse, John. Jewella:c.s.:.<c0-- soe 
Moore): 82; INGOMLe.a. \es curt catee eee 

Munday; Mrs: S.\E., ‘Clinton. 0:....0.édn0. 

eee eee eee eee eee ee re 

Caddo Nurseries: .:2.00. eee 
Riverside Orange Grove and 

NUursériés 2s, ott eee 
ee ee ee iy 
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NURSERYMEN. 

1906-1907. 

CERTIFICATE 

NO KIND OF STOCK 

29), |\Ornameritial.ccisccsesiasdessse eee teen ee ae ene 

46} |Ornamen ta] teas: sorte hee ee ee 
20!) |ORANE ES: <....:: aeheses b -ceine dem bea yacehe Ee RNeEE SERRE selon Secmoe ee ao 
15,2 Orange :s.s:. aeecegascsibaeeeietad ee ee a eee 

40> (Orman ental: es <ccasonsheas ack ee eee eee OEE oe ase 
WS”: (POCANg S085... oe eae eee eee ee 
M2} * ROCA: 5... sacepeudaae be adonos tases AER CRUE Eee eet mm 

Sie (Ornamental: sccm aneirae oan Re eee eee ete 

4°, '|General: Nursery siGacionbots ace en areemoaien ten 

240. | Citrus ands ornamental sein. eee eee cise 
Vel) NiGGt Pee SS Moree Hie Amtaticn icc atic oc co cosa meacrc 

BAK WHUCUUTE ois. o iecatece: cus eder heroes ROTO TENG | oUR NaC Ie rane te een 

26: vi Citrusiand: ornamental. anette seein reeeia tae 
50° (Ornamental) saya ais eee aire Re Seen 

28° NOLPMAMEN ta UA icy hac aavebaee aierein ois oan acca 
BS) + (PECAN Aid) OLA Save «ies arieytorraubercte toes iorsiclete ats etree = 
AG) \General: nursery. 5, siciemberrst baton tlaterentels sererela ioe F 
39 |Dealer in general nursery stock................005: 
If. (Pecan, fig: and  Grmamiental sy 5 teas sinensis hese 
SL: J\OPAN GER at ie cate eins OREM R AMINE Sates emietomiC stoke 

BA MOP MAIVE TAL DIE cio aes cat seen ohaliove aus suaue Te or atvetaaterere elora ates tolleiel ore 

SOr'|Opnainenbaleacrvicls oteneretoreeennetetels ors tenet tercheararacere yes eeer 6 
Ses POCA eal cers or ce iste tal Baeeeicie NMR dote, Chane ecte tate nines 

2a (Pecan. itrnit-and ornamental. sv ecceimeenidelson ance 
W al\General Murs ery rai seretalusle stsrcuaistole, ct sere Gates eed stares 
Liam tl eevee ha When tai deg’ yore MORO cs. ce ar, AE es ca ra eT ta le de 

Pe NASR aac. cPtesta eh sestemtahns oes ears k otras a io peop a etd states Paa cet tka 
ER WAP DIG ees Sach cui seeoteneearsiow vue corey erie teenies eames 

iio GibTUs ANG’ OLMAMeD balicctscte ers esi tieehertateeeia a everelaete 
Ot; | ODA EN: ce cise cic ere arole Meee eerekelpalawet crexhosekatettne vac cteret Skazokias 
LO) General Sues OW Visors craic cdhayeialstuelesciateleisi ers eieyelsieieve.stesveraei 

LA SMDL ANUS C2 cercitiahe mvs ictonicncbteagie My oeneore eis lepatesalls ei ereta aera 
dee COME) J OD OTAGO si aptateual viviene, sizacto stores tepe avenetetad naceesertteorele 

1f 

NUMBER 

PLANTS 

4,000 

15,250 
150: 

3,000: 

3,636 
700 
49 

1,000 

338,600* 

4,900 
10,400 
2,000 

27.680 
1,220 

4,200 
2,550: 

112,800: 
3, 000 

3,118 

10,000 
500 
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NAME AND ADDRESS OF OWNER. NAME OF NURSERY. 

Newsham, J. A., Nashville Ave and Pitt 
St. iNew Orleansine- se. sa ee eee nee 

Normand, J. L., Marksville 
Otis, C. D., Lake Charles 

Quinette, F. A., Station B, New Orleans... 
Randolph, M. L., Bayou Goula................. 
Reith, Frank, Jr., St. Andrew and Camp 

SiSee Ne Wi OLIGAamisiensdycotatees coe seeace see 
Robinson, B. F., Ruston | 
Sanders, Leon, Plain Dealing.................... | 
St. Mard, J., Delachaise and Saratoga Sts.,| 

MNie we Onle@ann sivas conse esis eoci ss co seeeneatee 
**Schiadler, Jos. A. & Co.,827 Decatur St..,| 

New Orleans | 
John, 630 Bartholomew St., 

OrlGanse verre eee cae eens hae eee 
Shadow. We bees OWaTISEIC IC -e <2) occas eaneeeeeeeee 
Steckler, J., Seed Co., Ltd., 516 Gravier 

StriNGWwrOrleansiscn sss cee o. ce 3 eee netcare 
Stokes, Samuel and Son, Lecompte........... 
Virgin, U. J., 888 CanalSt., New Orleans.. 
Wii ChE OSB oe Mes GTebMasnes.toc.cteeosenect cee 
Wright, Charles (col.), Lake Charles......... 

See, 

ToraL, 50 Nurseries. 

‘Nashville Avenue Rose Gard’s 
'Hill Side Nurser 
Lake Charles Greenhouse and 

Nursery 

Ruston Nursery cress eee 
Louisiana Star Nurseries 

Saratoga Nurseries........ 

**Dealers in nursery stoek only. 
known to, and approved by, the State Crop Pest C 

Buy only from nurseries in which conditions are 
ommission. 
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5 
NUMBER 

iS ie OF 
& > KIND OF STOCK TREES 

5 OR 
be PLANTS 
‘S) 

oF. Citrus: and: ormamienmtald. <x, o.ae. waar ee 26,050 
3 |Fruit and ornamental..... siara nigh evel RRR Regt aia eae eee 4,005 

Is -"General NUTSEBY Ks <scisiom oe Meee mee etete Ge ues 1,778 
23 Pecan; Citruszand: ornamentals cccas ss clicemiee ce cies 12,100 
ZY POCA... . .ccei tras subctare lateat eee ey nO PAE meee Fo cnet ie hae 500 

Ay; wOrnamentalee: ccs. sar eee ee eee era N ee 3,000 
G~|\General nueset yr istics Gere eee Nee ae 15,900 

BEER Sa NESIOULT D5... atone in ao ep ees eae mt a tre 28,000 

Age: ROSCWUSIES!s ae chae chao boone a a ee 12,000 

45 |Dealers in general nursery stock.................. 

Soe JOrna mental 202 vss oa Uae a oso ene os ee Se Sie 500 
eer ener al. NUPSCMys. ato's 0 s'elae: ct epere men teas ecole eae 1,398,000 

Sor (General MUPSET yix.inclyshetichos cs cketorinee nee clone mvenorauereue tie 265 
lei Onrnamentiail=.'.2.2 ceria eo punerh er deeete re eee ne cial rate 14,300 

HiaOrnamentail’, 2° sd oce electors Meee ee ee een 1,750 
Ase Ciirus sand. -Ornam emidilaaenin, «tered cepa ere ae 90 
19s Citrus: and sornamentallesense ere emt 17 

SOTA Tass sales o sista 5 areal te ata mee ay ener 2,207,319 

*This is really the largest nursery in the State, but the inspector failed to list 
ornamental stock, ete. The amount of nursery stock grown here is probably in the 
neighborhood of a million and a half plants. 

In the above list, under ‘‘Number of plants’’ is given only 

what is known as ‘‘nursery stock,’’ 1. e., such plants as fruit . 

trees, Cape Jasmine, field-grown rose bushes, Ficus, ete., which 

are salable. Greenhouse plants are not counted as nursery stock, 

henee the small amount of stock listed for some: of the growers 

cf ornamental stock. : 
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